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REPUBLICAN-- UNION NOMINEE.

With malice toward none, with charity for
all. with firmness in the right, as God gives
tu to see the right, let us strive on to finish
the work we are in ; to bind up the nation's
wounds ; to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his widow and his
orphan ; 10 do all which may achieve and
cherish a just and a lasting peace among our-

selves and all nations. Abraham Lincoln's
Second Inaugural Address.

FOR GOVERNOR :

Major. General JOHN W. GEARY,
FORMERLY OF CAMBRIA COUNTY. .

EMitorlnl Correspondence.
Washington, April 10, 1S6G.

We trust our readers will not become
weary with our notices of distinguished
men who occupy seats in the House or

Representatives, for wc have rarely, if
ever, had a Congress since we have been
a nation, in which there were fo many men
of power and ability. All right thinking
men concede this, and are glad that it is
bo ; while others deplore this state of
things, and sigh lor the olden times, when
the members chose to follow the leader-fchi- p

of some one man. Those timea are
looked back to as the palmy days of the
llepublic, and many pray for their return ;
but they will return "no more. Such a

condition of things is not in accordance
with our institutions. There should be
no leaders, and the country maybe proud
of the fact that there are so many able
men now in Congress that no-on- e man,
whatever be his talent, can aspire to the
leadership, or, if he aspire to such a posi-

tion, can attain it by general consent.
No; let there be in these halls a conflict
of opinion, for out of the conflict shall
come the best form of legislation, and the
greatest good of all will thus be promoted.

But we will not premise further, as wc

took up our pea for the purpose of noti-

cing one or two gentlemen whose public
course we have observed with much
interest during this session. Hon. Justin
L- - Morrill, from the second, district of

Vermont, and the able chairman of the
Committee of Ways and Means, was born
in Strafford, of that State, April 14, 1810,
and is therefore fifty-si- x years of age.
He appears to be about forty-fiv- e. Tliis we

presume is owing to his abstemious habits
and the intelligent care which he observes
of laws of health. Mr. Morriil i3 about
the medium size, somewhat angular in
person, with a slight stoop of the shoul-

ders. He has a kind word for all whom
he meets, a benignant countenance, is
affable and courteous in his manners, and

merits, as he receives, the respect of men
of all parties in the House. Mr. Morrill's
only education was received in the com-

mon schools and academies ct hi3 native
State. He afterwards engaged in mer-

cantile pursuits, which he followed with
assiduity, and we think with success,
until 1848, when he turned his attention
to agriculture. He was first elected to

the Thirty-fourt- h Congress, and has been
returned to each successive Congress up
to the present time. He was for some
time an influential and useful member of
the Committee of Agriculture; but since
the Republican party has been in the
ascendancy, he has served on the Commit-

tee of Ways and Means, of which he is

now, as we have said, tho chairman. He
is known as the author of the tariff which

bears his name, a measure which very
naturally met with very severe censure iu

Europe, particularly in France and England.

It was not made to please the
manufacturers of those countries, and it
U not strange, therefore, that the selfish

statesmen and journalists of the old

world denounce it. Some of our own

journals iu the interest of free trade are

ulso disposed to criticise it rather severely.

haJ complaints or, demurrers- If we any
to file agai"i.t Mr. Morrill's protective

ideas, we should' W that he does not come

cf by a longup to our notions jtcctioa
; chalk; we would give ti.e possible

protection to all the great leadn?; manu-facturin- g

interests of the country, partic- -

ularlv to that of iron, and wc are not
fish in this, because we firmly believe that

" the best interests of the whole country
will thus be promoted. Mr. Merrill is

certainly deserving tf much credit that
' ' he ha3 so far mastered the great financial

questions of the country as to be able

always to throw much light upon those

. objects which lay at the foundation of
"

all national prosperity. His thoughts and

reflections upon those topics indicate that
- ho has been for a lonjj time a most labo-

rious student of this most difficult and
' abstruse science. It is thought by many

that he will be selected by the Legislature

of Vermont as the successor, to tho U. S.

- : tfeuate, of lion. Solomon Foot, and we are

sure that the Green Mountain State could

not find a better man to fill tho place of

the lamented Foot.

There is another gentleman, a member

of this House, whom it would Dotbe amiss

for us t DOtice in this connection. We
refer to Hon. Samuel M'Kee, of the ninth
district of Kentucky. Mr. M'Kee was
born in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, in 1833,
and was brought up as a farmer. He
entered Miami University, Ohio, at the
age of nineteen years, and graduated at
that institution in 1857. He studied
law, and commenced the practice of that
profession in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, in
the county where he was born, in 1858.
He was reared a Whig in politics, and
remained a member of that organization
while it existed. When the war broke
out, Mr. M'Kee took a strong and firm
stand for the Union cause, and unlike
many other Kentuckians, was a strong
cocrcionist, and he adhered to this doctrine
when it needed Federal bayonets to enforce
it. lie also now, unlike some of his
colleagues, .stands up like a man and
pleads the cause of those who have beeu
and arc still oppressed. He entered the
army of the Union in 18G2 as captain in
the 14th Kentucky Regiment of voluu-tccr- s,

and was taken prisoner March 22,
1SG3, and was confined in Libby prison,
Richmond, until April 3d, 1SG4, when he
was exchanged. While in prison, he was

set apart for execution by the Rebel
authorities, in retaliation for the execution
of the spies whom Gen. JJurnside shot in
Kentucky ; but the Federal authorities
promptly interfered, and prevented this
barbarity. Mr. M'Kee took an active
part in favor of Mr. Lincoln's
and did good service on the stump in his
native State. The majority for M'Clcllan
in his district in 1S64 was some 2,200;
but when Mr. M'Kee ran for Congress,
in August, 1SGG, his majority was 2,000
over all. Mr. M'Kee is quite a young
man, and gives unmistakable promise of

usefulness. He has those elements of

character which are so necessary to the
public man in a country like ours and in
an age like the one in which wc live.

He is sincere, patriotic, intrepid, and
intelligently so. He can give a reason
for his faith in humanity, justice, and
right, and is not afraid to ally himself
with the right, though it may be unpopu-
lar in his own State. He does not take
counsel of his fears, but knows his duty,
and dare perform it, regardless of conse-

quences. He apparently wastes no time
in going where duty calls. He is repre
sented as having done eminent service to

the Union cause in the late elections in
N'pw Hampshire and Connecticut. Some

- - r
dajs ago, he electrified the House by an

explanation, as terse as it was truthful,
sensible and just. He said: "Mr. Speak
er, I arise for a personal explanation"
the House was in alistcning attitudeatonce

'I have been represented by the associ-

ated pTess as saying that Kentucky is one

of the most disloyal States in the Union.
I did not say that, but did say, that she
was the most disloyal State in the Union."
Ho is bold, fearless, truthful, sanguine,
determined, conscientious, willing to do

his duty his whole duty and abide the
consequences. May Kentucky ever be

represented by true and noble men like
him.

Guilt of Jeff. Davis and Others.
The Judiciary Committee of the House

is now holding a daily session for the
purpose of examining the records submit-
ted to it by the War Department concer-

ning the alleged guilt of Jeff. Davi,
Sanders, Thompson, Ureckinridge and
other Confederate leaders in the assassin-

ation conspiracy. .These records are of
themost voluminous character and startling
import. Judge Advocate Holt is present
cac'a day, and vouches for the validity of
the documentary evidence produced, and
explains to the committee the circum-

stances under which it was Meposed.
Thus far the testimony has been of the
most variable character, and given by men
of all conditions in life, from those who
assume to have been valets in the house-

hold of Jeff. Davis, .to wagoners in the
Confederate army of General Lee. The
great mass of proof thus obtained, abouuds
in decided statements criminating all the
above named personages, beside a host of
others, among whom i3 Mallory, the ex- -

rcbcl jSaval Secretary. So decisive is

this testimony considered by a number of

the members of the committee, tfcat at

such time as it may report, a minority, at

least, will urge the immediate trial of

Davis.

Ruti.er on Geary. General Butler,
in a recent speech at Ilarrisburg, express-

ed his opinion of General Geary as fol-

lows: "You, geutlemen, constituting the
Union majority of Pennsylvania, are
standing by those who stood by you, for I
recognize in your candidate for Governor
one of the best soldiers of the war, and one
of the foremost and firmest and most reli-

able statesmen of your Commonwealth, of
whom I can say from personal knowledge,
not paying a compliment where none is
needed, that no man will find in him, when
elected, evcu a shadow of treachery to the
principles to which he shall declare him-

self committed."

52?

Senator Trumbull's Speech.
The following extracts from the speech

show, conclusively, that the disagreement
between the executive and. Congress is of
the President's own seeking, arid that his
expression of regret that he was obliged to
return the bill is simply pusillanimous :

"Mr. President I have now gone
through the veto message, replying, with
what patience I could command, to its
various objections tD the bill. Would
that I could stop here, that there was no
occasion to go farther; but justice to my-
self, justice to the State whose represen-
tative I am, justice to the people of the
whole country, in legislating for whose
behalf I am called to participate, justice
to the Constitution I am sworn to support,
justice to the rights of American citizen-
ship it secure?, and to human liberty now
imperiled, require me to go farther.
Gladly would I refraiu from speaking of
the spirit of this message;, of the dan-
gerous doctrines it promulgates; of the
inconsistencies and contradictions of its
author; of his encroachments upon the
constitutional rights of Congress ; of his
assumption of unwarranted power, which,
if persevered in and not checked by the
people, must eventually lead to a subver-
sion of the government and the destruc-
tion of liberty.

"Congress, in the passage of the bill
under consideration, sought no controversy
with the President. So far from it, the
bill was proposed with a view to carry out
what raeu supposed to be the views of the
President, aud was submitted to him before
its introduction into the Senate. I am
not about to relate private declarations of
the President; but it is right that the
American people should know that the
controversy which exist3 between him
and Congress in reference to this measure
is of his own seeking. Soon after Con-
gress met, it became apparent that there
was a difference of opinion between the
President and some members of Congress
in regard to the condition of rebellious
States and the rights to be secured to
freedmen. The President in his annual
message had denied the constitutional
power of the general government to
extend the elective franchise to negroes;
but he was equally decided in the asser-
tion of the right of every man to life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
This was his language. Rut while I have
no doubt that now, after the close of the
war, it is not competent for the general
government to exttnd the elective fran-
chise in the several States, it is equally
clear that good faith requires the security
of the freedmen in their liberty aud their
property. There were some members of
Congrsss who expressed the opinion that
in the of the rebellious
States the right ot suffrage should be
extended to the colored man ; though this
wa3 not the prevailing sentiment of Con-
gress. All were anxious for a reorgani-
zation of the rebellious States and their,
admission to full participation iu the
Federal government as soon as theso
relations could be restored with safety to
all concerned. Feeling the importance of
harmonious action between the different
departments of the government, and an
anxious desire to sustain the President,
for whom I always entertained the highest
respect, I had frequent interviews with
him during the early part of the session.
Without mentioning anything said by
him, I may with perfect safety state that
acting from considerations I have stated,
and believing that the passage ot a law
by Congress securing equality in civil
rights when desired by State authorities,
to freedmen and all other inhabitants of
the United States, would "do much to
relieve anxiety iu the north, to induce the
Southern States to secure these rights by
their own action, and thereby remove
many of the obstacles to an early recon-
struction, I prepared the bill substantially
as it is now returned with the President'
objections.

"After the bill was introduced a punted
copy was sent to him. At a subsequent
period, when it was reported that he was
hesitating about signing the Freedmen's
Bureau bill, he was informed of the con-

dition of the civil rights bill then pending
in the House, and a hope expressed that
if he had objection to any of its provisions
he would make them known to it3 f riends,
that they might be remedied, if not des-

tructive of the measure : that there was
believed to be no disnositiou on tho part
of Congress, and. certainly none on my
part, to have bills presented to him which
he could not approve, lie never indicat
ed to me, nor, so far as I know, to any of
its friends the least objection to any uf the
provisions of the bill, till after its r ass-age- :

aud how could he consistently with him-

self? The bill was framed, as was sup-
posed, in entire harmony with his views,
and certaiuly in harmony, with what he
was then and has since been doing in pro-
tecting freedmen in their civil rights all
through the rebellious States. It was
strictly limited to the protection of the
civil rights belonging to every freeman,
the birthright of every American citizen,
and carefully avoided conferring or inter-
fering with political rights or .privileges
ot any kind. The bill neither confers nor
abridges the rights of any one, but simply
declares that in civil rights there shall be
equality among all classes of citizens, and
ibat all alike shall be subject to the same
punishment. Each State, so it docs not
abridsre the great fundamental rights be-

longing under the Constitution to all citi-

zens, may grant or withhold tuch civil
rights as it pleases. All that is required
is that in this reepect its laws shall be
impartial. And yet this is the bill now
returned with the President's objections,
and such objections !"

'm

Kgk- - Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson died in
New York, on. last Thursday evening,
after a short but . very severe illness, at
the advanced age of 66 years. " He was
Attorney General of New York at the
time of his death.

A Voice From the Grave.
It is well at this present political junc-

ture, when the probable course" of Abra-
ham Lincoln, had he livedo is a matter of
general speculation, to reproduce a passage
of his own recorded opinion. In a letter
to Maj. Gen. Wadsworth, written while
the battles of the Wilderness were in pro-
gress, he speaks as follows :

"You desire to know, in the event of
our success in the field, the same being
followed by a loyal, cheerful submission
on tho part of the South, if universal am-

nesty should cot be accompanied with
universal suffrage. Now, if our
success shall be realized, followed by such
desired results, I cannot see, if universal
amnesty is granted, how, under the cir-

cumstances,, I can avoid exacting in return
universal suffrage on the basis of intelli-
gence and military service. How to bet-

ter the condition of the colored race has
been a study which has attracted my

rserious and careful attention, silence I
think I am clear and decided a3 to what
course I shall pursue in the premises
regarding it a religious duty, as the na-

tion's guardian of these people, who have
so heroically vindicated their manhood on
the battle-fiel- d, where, in assisting to save
the life of the Republic, they have dem-
onstrated in their blood their right to
the ballot, which is but the humane pro-
tection of the flag they have so fearlessly
defended."

Adjournment of the Legislature
The Fenna. Legislature adjourned fine

die on Thursday last. Hon. Louis W.
Hall, of Rlair county, was electrd holding-ove- r

Speaker of the Senate. The follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted
by the House :

"Hesolncd, That in the name of the
Commonwealth we tender to Governor
Curtin our thanks for the fidelity with
which, during four years of war, by which
our country was ravaged, and its free in-

stitutions threatened, he stood by the Na-
tional Government, and castinto the scale
of loyalty and the Union the honor, the
wealth and the strength of the State.

tlJieaolvidt That by his devotion to his
country from the dark hour in which he
pledged to the late lamented President of
the United States the faith and steadfast
support of our people, he has gained for
his name an historical place and character,
and while rendering himself deserving of
the nation's gratitude, has added lustre to
tKerame and glory, to the name of the
Commonwealth over which he has presid-
ed for two terms of office with so much
ability, and in which he has tempered
dignity with kindness, and won the high
respect and confidence of the people."

m

The Civil Rights Kill.
We print on our first page, to day, the

law guaranteeing civil rights to all men,
without regard to color. A perusal of the
law, and a candid consideration of all its
provisions, will expose the utter Tjnfair-ucs- s

and uncandidness of the opposition
which this measure ha. provoked. If the
principle of this law is unsound if the
rights which it guarantees are unjust, then
are the spirit and principle of the Declar-
ation of Independence and of the Consti-
tution of the United States untenable, un-

christian, inhuman and diabolical. " The
Declaration of Independence declares and
maintains that all men are born free and
equal. The civil rights bill seeks to give
practical effect to this sublime truth.
The Constitution "provides for the gener-
al welfare secures domestic tranquility,"
both of which the civil rights bill seeks
to secure in their highest sense. Such is
the fair and only meaning of the civil
rights law. We trust it will be carefrlly
perused by all our readers.

m Oi

Gen. Grant Arrested. A Washing-
ton dispatch to the Philadelphia J'rtss
gives the following account of tho arrest
of General Grant for fast driving iu that
city :

"Yesterday afternoon, as Lieutenant
General Grant was driving on North
Fourteenth street, two officers attempted
to stop him, as he was going rather fuster
than the law allows. They, however, at
first failed, but one being mounted on a

fast horse, after a race of about three hun-

dred yards overtook the General aud in-fori-

him that it was his duty to place
him under arrest. Gen. Grant offered to

pay the officer the fine, but the letter, not
having power to receive fines on the high-

way, informed him that he should report
himself at the station. The General ques-
tioned the right of the officer to arret
him, and immediately drove off at full
speed. The facts were yesterday reported
to Superintendent Richards for such ac-

tion n ho mav seem fit to take. The
General subsequently reported himself at
the station-hous- e, paid his fiuc, and was
discharged like any other man."

m

The Most Horrible Murder on
Record. On Wednesday afternoon of
last week, one of the most horrible butch-

eries ever perpetrated was made kuown
in Philadelphia. A whole family of
eight persons, named Deering, residing in
the first ward of the city, were discovered
to have been murdered and cut to pieces
with an ax. The bbody deed had been
perpetrated several days before, for the
bodies when found were" in an advanced
stage of decomposition. A German named
Probst, who lived in the capacity of hired
man with the Deering?, has been arrested
and has confessed that he committed the
deed. He- - criminates a second " party
named Younger in tho murder.

Gen. Geary ha3 written a letter to'
the business men of Pittsburg, in which
he avows himself in favor of a general
railroad law.

BSgF Green, the Maiden bank robber
and murderer, was hanged in East Cam- -

abridge, Mass., on Friday last.

remaining UNCLAIMEDLETTERS
THE POST OFFICK,

At Ebensburg, State of Pennsylvania,
April 1, 18GG.

David Brown,
Mrs. Eliza Davis, 2
Michael Driskell,
John S. Evans,
John C. Elder, 2
O. O. Evans,
Miss Eliza J. Griffith,
Jackson Gibbs,
Adam Schittig,

Mark Hollermari,
C. Hill,
J. Humrnell,
Miss Jane Jones,
Isaac Kelley,
Lient. Charles Lutier,
A. W. Preston,
John M'Coy,
Tbos. .Scott,

Julius Stich.
To obtain any these letters, the appli-

cant must call for "advertised letters," give the
date of this list, and pay one cent for adver-
tising.

It not called for within one month, they
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

Free delivery of letters by carriers, at the
residences of owners in cities and large towns
secured by observing the following rules :

1. Direct letters plainly to the street and
number, as well a3 the post office and State.

2. Head letters with the writer's post oTice
and State, street and number, sign them plain-
ly with full name, and request that answers

directed accordingly.
C. Letters to strangers or transient visitors

in a town or city, whose special address may
be unknown, should be marked, in the lower
left-han- d corner, with the word " Transient."

4. Place the postage stamp on the upper
right-han- d corner, and leave space between
the stamp a'nd direction for pott-markin- g with-
out interfering with the writing.

N.B. A request for the return of a letter
to the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or
less, written or printed with the writer's name,
post ofice, and State, across the left-han- d end
of the envelope, on the face side, will be com-
plied with at the usual prepaid rate of post-
age, payable when the letter is delivered to
the writer. See. 23, Law of I8fv3.

JOHN THOMPSON, P. M.

LLOYD & CO., RANKERS
EBENSKURO, PA.

ri7 Gold, Silver, Government Loans and
other Securities bought and sold. Interest
allowed on Time Dosits. Collections made
on all accessible points in the United States,
and a General Hanking Business transacted.

March 1, UC0-t- f

C EX SKI) AUCTIO NEK1LLI The subscriber, having taken out a
regular license a3 an Auctioneer, is prepared
to cry nil manner of Sales on short notice
and at reasonable terms. Address

JESSE WOODCOCK,
mar26,05 Hemlock Cambria co. Pa.

'

THE PEOPLE!TO "REMEMBER NUMBER ONE !"
Bring your Greenbacks along and get your

Horses shod for $2,00. You can get your
Buggy or Wagon ironed or repaired at R. II.
Singer's shop, near Isaac Evans' Tannery.

Ebensburg, Oct. 12, 19G5-3- m.

ELDERSIUDGE ACADE.M Y.- -

Will open Thirty-nint- h Session on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16th. For particu-
lars, address Rev. A. DONALDSON,

March 20, 18CG-- 3t Principal.

ikUlCK SALES,
QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,

AND
ANI -
AND

SMALL PROFITS !':
SMALL PROFITS !"
SMALL PROFITS !"

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE !

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE !

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE I

EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.

BARKER'S !

BARKER S !

BARKER'S !

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,

THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECTED

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN t
EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

LARGEST ! CHEAPEST ! BEST !

LARGEST! CHEAPEST! BEST !

LARGEST! CHEAPEST! BEST!

CO AND SEE .

GO AND SEE !

GO ND SEE !

The subscriber rails the attention of the
public to the fact that he has just received
and opened out the largest stock of

srnixG coops,
srnixo g o ms,
SPUING GOODS,

both Foreign and Domestic, ever brought to
Ebensburg.

Buving twice as large a stock as any other
merchant, in town, he buys cheaper, a. id can
therefore sr!l cheaper, than any competitor.

The public is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

Eictf" The highest market price paid for
County Produce.

A. A. BARKER,
A. BARKER,
A. A. BARKER,

R.

of

be

its

A.
IIICH St.,
HIGH St.,
HIGH St.,

EBENSBURG.
EBENSBURG.
EBENSBURG.

A Caki to Invalids. A Clergyman, while
residing in South America as a Missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy for the

cuie of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis-

eases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by
baneful and vicious habita. Great numbers
have already been cured by this noble reme-
dy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the af-

flicted and uufortunate, 1 will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine, in u
sealed envelope, to any one who needs it.
Free of charge.

Please inclose a post-pai- d envelope, ad-

dressed to yourself.
Address JOSEPH T. INMAN,

Statiox D, Biule IIoisk, New York.

23 Itch ! Itch! Itch! Scratch!
Scratch! Scratch! WheatorCs Ointment will
cure the Iteh in iS Hours. Also cures Salt
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions
of the Skin. Price 50 cent'. For sale by all
Druggists.

By sending CO cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 10 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., ifwill be forwarded by mail, free of
postage to any part of the United States.

HANDBILLS !

BLANKS I

CARDS!
Printed at

'THE ALLEGIIAN1AN" OFFICE.

rpiIE LADY OCULIST.
JL Miss LAURA LE SUER wicessful practice has been well v'n !

Pittsburg and vicinity for the la t:years, hag now taken rooms at the .
of Mrs. Stahl, High sL, Ebensburg rcounty, Pa., wHere she proposes spWsummer for the purpose of treating "

DISEASES OF THE rviTa
The System is a cautious and safe"n
never lion n it--n r .- - u io.il in KnKJ
11 . - M . .

.tvo, cimeruronic will remove eiinr.na SUI;
irom int. eyeballs, cure granulated pt,;
that the evolficKco j .

bristles down iiVOn the eveballsnj'
eventually destroying the" sight,
a correct position Won. cr' .u a'!

will strengthen and reside wea&
stand:nc nil without b rJ:-- '

Lunar Caustic. R1ik Sinn . ut K:
,

severe remedies so frequently apj lv". '

destruction of the eyes.
Miss LE SEUfl also treat; 0

RHEUMATISM ajtd NERVOUS U?
two of the most lingering and pal-- v

eases to which mortals are sul.ject. i--

which proceed some of the most f
eases of the eyes. But as disease;

paper ana ueeas are TauA .
ennsiaciory man worcs, sue would tVf
respectfully call the attention of an i

gent community to her practice, an:
..j .....v.- - muicfeu io corae -.

me enect ot tue treatment for thenisel
surinsr those whose
they put themselves under her trcatm?'
follow strictly the directions givtn thV

certainlv he rewarded with
HEAL'"'' AND SIGHT.

These are facts, and facts are said
stubborn things.

EKVF.BESCEb :
Rev. A. Baker, Pastor M. E

ensburg. Pa.
Rev. E. B. Snyder, Pastor

Church, Pittsburg.
Rev. J. A. Swarrey, Pastor

CLr:ts

E. Church, Allegheny City.
Thomas Clark, Esq., firm ot Clark i!as. Pittsburg.
Joseph Anderson, Esq., prorriet

Pittsburac.
Win. Edy, Esq., 31 Fifth st., Pitt;- -.
Tiiompson Bell, Esq., Comment

Fourth St., Pittsbnrg.
Rev. Templin Moore, D. D., FLiLii.

March 29, lfcfi6-3-

COURT SALE.ORPHANS' REAL EST.
By virtue of an order, issuing or.

Orphans' Court of Cambria county
dersigned will oiler for sale, ca J10

the 30th, inst..
No 1. All that certain piece or

woodland, situate in Cambria townscl:
one mile West of Ebensburg, adjoiri

turnpike, lands of Alexander M Tick;
others, containing seven acres and E.
cs. This is a desirable property :.

reciding in town, nd wishing to t-- or

timber land. Sale to be held r.U ,

House.
No. 2. Being all that certain sc,u?.Tr

of land situate in the Borough of F.lt
beginning at the land ofE.Sboer.i
the north, an l extending thence nlor:
alley south, 25 perches, fo land of la-el- l,

thence west 1G perches to Julia:
thence 25 perches alo.;g said street:.
ti. noemaKer : containing iwo ar: c:

acres, which. are under fence, nrJ .'s :

state of cultivation.
No. 3. All those five lots of crcr.?.'..

in the extended borough of Ebeu.-o- "

joing Triumph strct on the north,
street, and lot of E. M'Griw on th::
ensburg k Cresson Railroad station
south, lot of John J. Robert, nr. ;ti
the west ; known a lots No's. 2. f. a

8, on a. p!an of t!:e sain laid out It
Davis in his lifetime. .Immediate
of all the said property will I e pi':
the reservation of and the right ot L-

ithe grain now growing thereon.
a c y u i c viiv Uoii till, li in. ,

ey to be paid on confirmation, and ti I
in one vear thereafter, with intere?:
upon the premises by the bond arji
of the purchaser.

Sale to comment nt 5 cWi
Divisions No's. 2, and 3. to be sAl

premises. GEO. M. T.n
Adm'r of Robert P.ivis.

Ebensburg, April 12, 18Co-3t- .

"DUHLIC SALE !

JL There will be offered at TnblK

the premises, on THURSDAY, the
of APRIL, lFG'J, the Coal Panic kne'
property of Evan K. Evans fc Co.,
mile west of Lillv's Station, on tl;
Railroad.

The Bank is in operation. nd
working order at the present tin:f.
are 47 Acres of Land belonging to i:.

cood title. This Land front- - on

scone of Coal Lnnd. the vrodz. "A

must come through it to srr-- to mark
mouth of the Gangway is wixVAn tV.'

of the P. R. R., which makes it vcr;

nient- -

Will also be fold, together or
to suit purchasers,

1 HORSE, 2 MULES,
10 COAL-WAGON- S.

BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
And all kinds of Tools necessary t

on the Coal Bfir.css. Also,
i TONS COKE !

2 Person wishing to pur..:
questM to call ar.d examine U.e I

rvf-- Siile to commence a. one

m., when tf rm3 v. ill be mrt.le k- -. 11

K. E. r:VA

jv-- At the same time r. i

will be o'.TYr-'- d nt public sa '
Land containing acres.
uate about one-four- th of : f

Statu n, and having theri i '
frame House nd frame B.irn. ,

April 5, If 001 i : 1 '

ISSOLUTION F r.KT-N- t

Notice is hrrebv H"1'
.1 l .;.tm !

ner-ni- p ii e rrio iorr !- -' --

MILLS and V. S. B M.Kr ':-.-

the name of E. J. MILLS Un
dissolved by mutual i.?'. t t.

All kno" ; 'retiring.- - ptr-"n- s

indebted to the said firru ar.,.j.
make settlement. '. J

The undersigned will coni.r. J

til- - business at the old x

k Co., and respectfully ;

of the patronage given t

J. MILLS will continue to non-
business and make settlemen- t-

f

Ebensburg, Feby. 17,

A UDITOU'S NOTICK- .- ,
. The "ndersigneu Au'

by the Orphans' Court of tain- - ,

report distribution of the vxoae

of Wm. Kittell, Esq., adnum.
estate of John Reese, Jc"ai';;f
the sale of Real Estate
that he will attend to the .'
pointment, at the ht :

missioned, on SATIMW',
MAY, 186G, when and vriien

may aUend.
"

Ebensburg, April 5, lS'3-tc- i-
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